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a b  s  t  r a  c t

The aim of this  study  was to identify  the  effect  of fiber laser  welding  (FLW) on  the  microstructure,

hardness,  tensile  properties  and  fatigue performance of high-strength  (UTS  ≥ 980 MPa)  DP980  dual-

phase steel  with single  linear  and  multiple  linear  joint  geometry.  While FLWed  joints  showed  tempered

martensite  at the  outer  heat-affected zone  (HAZ)  which  caused  softening  in the  welds, a  lower  extent

of martensite tempering and  higher hardness  value  were  observed in the narrower  HAZ  of the  FLWed

joint  than  in  the  wider  HAZ  of the  diode laser welded  (DLWed)  joint due to a higher  power  density, faster

welding  speed,  lower heat input,  and faster cooling  rate. A characteristic  “suspension  bridge”-like hard-

ness profile  with the  fusion zone  (FZ)  hardness as  a “pylon”  appeared in the  FLW due to the  formation

of  almost  fully  martensitic structure  in the  FZ. Despite  the  lower ductility  after  FLW, a  joint efficiency of

about 96–97% was  achieved  with  the  yield strength  essentially  unchanged. At higher stress amplitudes,

fatigue  life  of the  FLWed  joints  was equivalent  to that  of BM,  but  at lower stress amplitudes  no direct

improvement  in the  fatigue  resistance was observed due to the  presence  of soft zone  and  weld concavity.

Multiple  linear  welds  appeared to increase the  probability  of premature  dynamic fatigue failure at lower

stress  amplitudes as  a result  of  increasing number  of weld concavities  and  soft  zones. Fatigue  crack  ini-

tiation  occurred from  the  specimen  surface where  the  weld concavity  met with a  soft  zone,  and  crack

propagation was  mainly  characterized  by  the  typical  fatigue  striations along  with  secondary  cracks.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Lasers have played an important role in  the joining of materi-

als since the invention of high power gas and solid state lasers in

the 1960s [1–5]. Laser welding is  an enabling technology which is

fast and precise in  joining a wide variety of materials with vary-

ing thicknesses and types [6–9].  Several types of laser welding are

used today in  the automotive, aerospace, shipment, semiconductor,

medical and jewelry industries, such as Nd:YAG laser welding, CO2

laser welding, and diode laser welding (DLW) [10]. To reduce cost,

material consumption and vehicle component weight, and increase

fuel efficiency, laser welded blank (LWB), with an innovative idea of

joining two or more sheets having different thicknesses, mechan-

ical properties, or surface coatings together via laser welding, has

been increasingly used in  the automotive sector [11–14].

Another strategy that car makers are using to  construct lighter

motor vehicles is  the ever-increasing use of the advanced high
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strength steel (AHSS) such as dual-phase (DP) steel for automo-

tive body fabrication [15–22]. DP steels are a  family of steels with a

composite microstructure made of islands of martensite and some-

times bainite in the ferrite matrix. This microstructure provides the

material with a higher initial work hardening rate and excellent

uniform and total elongations to give DP steels a  much higher ulti-

mate tensile strength (UTS) and a  lower yield strength (YS)-to-UTS

ratio compared to the conventional steels with similar strengths.

These characteristics have made DP steels attractive for automotive

applications [7,15,23–25].

While the LWB  is viable for the lower and intermediate grades

of DP steels, e.g., DP350 and DP600 steels as well as high-

strength low-alloy (HSLA) steels, it is  fairly challenging for the

higher grade of DP980 steel using laser welding. Previous stud-

ies on DP steels showed that the welding led to the formation

of a  soft zone in the sub-critical area of the heat-affected zone

(HAZ), and the mechanical properties and formability of the

welded joints were significantly affected by the presence of this

area [13,20,21,25–30]. For example, Farabi et al. [20,26–28] have

recently studied microstructure and mechanical properties of sim-

ilar and dissimilar DLWed joints in DP600 and DP980 and observed
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Fig. 1. Geometry and dimensions of work pieces and test specimens, (a) work pieces

to  be welded, (b) tensile and fatigue test samples cut from the single linear weld

indicated by the dashed lines at  the left side of (a), (c) tensile and fatigue test samples

cut  from the multiple linear weld indicated by the dashed lines at the right side of

(a).

a significant change in  the microstructure and hardness in  the HAZ

and fusion zone (FZ), which caused a  reduction of the tensile and

fatigue performance. To reduce or minimize the effect of the soft

zone on the mechanical properties, a newer type of fiber laser,

which was first used in materials processing in  2000 [31],  is promis-

ing for joining the stronger grades of automotive steels because

of its multiple advantages such as high power density, efficiency,

compact design, good quality, and a  robust setup for mobile appli-

cations compared with Nd:YAG laser welding, CO2 laser welding

and DLW [26,28,32–37]. However, like other types of laser weld-

ing processes, fiber laser welding (FLW) is expected to result in a

softened zone in the HAZ as well as change in the microstructural

heterogeneity, which would subsequently affect the mechanical

properties and structural integrity. Little is  known about the critical

structural integrity and durability of FLWed joints under dynamic

or cyclic loading since no studies on the cyclic performance of

FLWed DP980 steel have been reported in the literature. It  is unclear

how severely the microstructure would change after FLW in com-

parison with the DLW, and if multiple laser welds would affect the

fatigue life of a LWB. This study was, therefore, aimed at evaluating

the microstructural changes and fatigue resistance of FLWed blanks

with single (FLW-S) and multiple (FLW-M) welds of a DP980 steel,

in comparison with those from the DLWed blanks.

2. Material and experimental procedure

DP980 dual-phase steel with a  composition (in wt.%) of 0.15 C,

1.5 Mn,  0.31 Si, 0.05 Al, and in  the form of 1.2 mm thick sheet with

hot dip galvannealing (GA) coating was selected in the present

study. The geometry and dimensions of the metal sheets prepared

for welding are shown in Fig. 1(a). Laser welding was  conducted

using a Nuvonyx diode laser system and an IPG Photonics YLS-6000

fiber laser system, with the welding parameters used to fabricate

the LWB  shown in Table 1. The fiber laser system possessed a

fiber core diameter of 0.3  mm  and welding was performed with

a head angle of 0◦ (i.e., the laser beam was perpendicular to  the

surface of work pieces); no shielding gas was used during the

welding process. The metallographic samples for the microstruc-

tural examination were cut from the weld cross-section, then

mounted, ground, polished, and etched with a  2% Nital solution.

The etched samples were observed using a light microscope in

conjunction with a Clemex image analysis system and JEOL 6380LV

scanning electron microscope (SEM), equipped with Oxford energy

dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and three-dimensional frac-

tographic analysis tool. Vickers microhardness was determined

from the polished samples across the weld using a computerized

microhardness tester at a load of 200 g and a dwell time of 15  s.

All indentations were adequately spaced to prevent any potential

effect of strain fields caused by adjacent indentations. Prior to the

microhardness tests on the polished welded joints, two calibration

tests were done using a  standard reference test block to ensure

the correctness of the measured hardness values.

Tensile and fatigue test samples following ASTM-E8M standard

with the geometry and dimensions shown in  Fig. 1 were sectioned

from the welded work pieces with the weld positioned at the cen-

ter of gauge length for the single linear weld (Fig. 1(b)), or  two

welds located within the gauge length which were symmetrical

with respect to  the center of the sample (Fig. 1(c)). Tensile tests

were carried out using a  fully computerized United tensile test-

ing machine at room temperature and strain rates from 1 × 10−5 to

1 × 10−2 s−1. An extensometer with a  gauge length of 50 mm and

a strain limit of 20% was  used to  measure the strain during the

tensile tests. Fatigue tests were conducted on a  fully computerized

Instron 8801 servo-hydraulic testing system under load control.

To avoid the occurrence of buckling for such welded thin sheets,

tension-tension cyclic loading at a stress ratio of R  =  0.1 was applied

at a frequency of 50 Hz and sinusoidal waveform. The fatigue frac-

ture surfaces were examined via a  SEM to identify fatigue crack

initiation sites and crack propagation mechanisms.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microstructure

The overall weld cross-section profile and microstructural

changes across a DLWed and a FLWed DP980 joints are shown in

Figs. 2 and 3,  respectively. It  is seen that the cross-section of  the

welds (Figs. 2(a)  and 3(a)) exhibited a  significant microstructural

change in  the HAZ and FZ for both welded joints. The width of HAZ

for the DLWed DP980 joint (on average ∼2 mm)  was much wider

than that of the FLWed DP980 joint (∼0.4 mm).  Similarly, the width

of the FZ for the DLWed DP980 joint was approximately 3 mm,

which was  about six-fold wider than that of the FLWed DP980 joint

(∼0.5 mm on average), as seen in Figs. 2(a) and 3(a). Similar results

have been observed by Chowdhury et al. [38–40],  where the width

of HAZ and FZ after FLW was  much smaller than that after DLW or

double-sided arc welding in an AZ31B-H24 magnesium alloy. The

reason for the narrower HAZ and FZ in  the FLW was attributed to its

considerably smaller laser beam size (0.28 mm2 for the FLW versus

10.8 mm2 for the DLW, Table 1) and the resultant high power den-

sity, which allowed it to  weld at a  much faster speed and at a lower

heat input than the DLW [21].

More detailed microstructural changes could be  seen in  (b)–(d)

of Figs. 2 and 3.  It is seen from Figs. 2(b) and 3(b) that DP980 base

metal (BM) consisted of typical martensite in the ferrite matrix,

where the volume fraction of martensite was determined by  a

direct image analysis tool in SEM to  be approximately 0.56. Similar

microstructural characteristics in the high-strength DP980 dual-

phase steel have also been observed with a volume fraction of

martensite being 0.52, 0.50 and 0.55, respectively [20,25,41].  It

should be noted that both images on the BM shown in Figs. 2(b)

and 3(b) were aimed to indicate that the same material was used in
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Table 1

Details of the DLW and FLW parameters used for joining DP980 steel in the present study.

Laser system Laser source Laser power (kW) Welding speed (m/min) Focal length (cm) Beam dimension (mm)

Nuvonyx ISL-4000 Diode 4 1 9 12 ×  0.9

IPG  Photonics YLS-6000 Fiber 6 16 30 0.6 (spot size in diameter)

both the FLW and DLW. Microstructural examination of the HAZ of

both DLWed and FLWed joints revealed the presence of tempered

martensite in the ferrite matrix, as shown in  Figs.  2(c) and 3(c),

respectively, where some extent of decomposition of the originally

existing martensite in the BM (Figs. 2(b) and 3(b)) could clearly be

seen. Tempered martensite and the associated HAZ-softened zone

in the laser welded DP980 steel have  been reported in  the ear-

lier studies [20,26,27,30,42].  The temperature experienced in  the

HAZ-softened region was close to or below the critical tempera-

ture (Ac1 at which austenite begins to  form during heating) during

welding, leading to  a tempering effect in  which the martensite

phase present in the BM decomposed [20,23,26,27,30,42–44].  The

microstructure of tempered martensite typically consisted of very

small and uniformly dispersed cementite (Fe3C) particles embed-

ded within a continuous ferrite matrix. As seen in  Figs. 2(c) and

3(c) only partial tempering occurred in the HAZ after the FLW.

It is of interest to observe that more martensite decomposition

occurred in the HAZ of the DLWed joint than in  the HAZ of the

FLWed joint, as compared Fig. 2(c) with Fig. 3(c). This was  due

to the fact that a  much longer welding time arising from a  much

lower welding speed (16 m/min  in  the DLW vs. 1 m/min  in  the

FLW, as seen in Table 1), in  conjunction with an overall more heat

input as indicated by the considerably wider FZ and HAZ after

DLW (Fig. 2(a)), resulted in  a  more complete martensite temper-

ing/decomposition in the DLW process. Similarly, the Nd:YAG laser

welds also exhibited less tempering than diode laser welds [21].

This was also true in  the resistance spot welding where the cool-

ing rate was  much faster [44].  The final microstructures in the FZ

also depended on the heat input and cooling rate, based upon a

continuous-cooling transformation (CCT) diagram of  low carbon

steel, where the microstructure could contain a  combination of

grain boundary ferrite, side-plate ferrite, accicular ferrite, bainite

and martensite as the FZ was  cooled down to room temperature

[45]. The SEM micrographs shown in  Fig. 2(d) clearly showed such

a  microstructural feature consisting mainly of martensite, bainite

and ferrite in  the FZ of DLW. However, the FZ of the FLWed joint

exhibited almost a  fully martensitic structure (Fig. 3(d)). While the

FLW process had a  higher power density than the DLW process, the

cooling rate in  the FZ of the FLWed joint was appreciably faster, due

to  the 16 times faster welding speed (Table 1) and much smaller

FZ (Fig. 3(a)) in the FLW process. As discussed above, according

to  a  CCT diagram of weld metal of low carbon steel [45],  the

Fig. 2. Micrographs showing the microstructure change of a  DLWed DP980 steel  joint, (a)  overall view of the  cross section, (b) DP980 BM,  (c) HAZ (soft zone), (d) FZ (where

M:  martensite, TM:  tempered martensite, B:  Bainite, and F: ferrite).
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Fig. 3. Micrographs showing the microstructure change of a  FLWed DP980 steel joint, (a)  overall view of the cross section, (b) DP980 BM,  (c) HAZ (soft zone), (d) FZ (where

M:  martensite, TM:  tempered martensite, and F: ferrite).

thermal history path would move downward steeply at a rapid

cooling rate missing the pearlite and bainite noses of the curve, so

that the martensite start temperature would be directly reached.

This means that there would be no chance to form other microstruc-

ture but possibly only maternsite in the FZ of FLWed joint, as shown

in Fig. 3(d). Sreenivasan et al. [21] reported a similar result for a

3 kW Nd:YAG laser welding applied on the DP980 steel sheets with

a thickness of 1.17 mm.

3.2. Hardness profiles

Vickers microhardness profiles across the welds of the DLWed

joint and the FLW-S joint (as indicated by  the dashed lines in  Figs.

2(a) and 3(a)) are shown in Fig. 4. The hardness value in the DP980

BM was determined to be approximately 350–360 HV, which could

be seen from the hardness profile of the FLW-S joint. After weld-

ing the hardness became obviously higher in  the FZ of both DLWed

and FLWed joints, and soft zones occurred beside the FZ in both

types of laser welded joints (Fig. 4). However, the hardness in  the FZ

was much higher in  the FLWed joint (∼480 HV) than in  the DLWed

joint (∼340 HV) due to the formation of predominantly martensitic

structure in the FZ of FLWed joint (Fig. 3(d)) with respect to  the

co-existence of martensite, ferrite and bainite in  the FZ of DLWed

joint (Fig. 2(d)). It  is clear that the soft zone of FLWed joint was

substantially narrower than that  of DLWed joint. Besides, the for-

mer  had a higher minimum hardness valley of about 280 HV than

the latter (∼200 HV). This was a  consequence of a milder extent

of tempering or decomposition of pre-existing martensite in the

DP980 steel in the FLWed joint (Fig. 3(c)) than in the DLWed joint

(Fig. 2(c)), stemming from a faster welding speed and cooling rate in

the FLW process, since the tempered martensite had a  lower hard-

ness or strength than the normal martensite with a  body-centered

tetragonal (BCT) structure.

Fig.  5 shows the microhardness profile across the weld of a

FLWed multiple linear joint. Each weld bead in  the FLWed multiple

linear joint had a  similar result to  that in the FLWed single linear

joint (Fig. 4), i.e., with a  FZ hardness of ∼480 HV and an average soft

zone hardness of ∼280  HV. The only difference lay in that the mul-

tiple linear FLWed joint had four soft zones located at both sides of
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Table 2

Tensile properties, joint efficiency, and fatigue parameters � ′
f and b for the  DP980 BM, DLWed DP980 joints, FLWed DP980-S joints, and FLWed DP980-M joints.

Welding type Yield strength

(MPa)

Ultimate tensile

strength (MPa)

Elongation

(%)

Joint efficiency

(%)

Fatigue limit

(MPa)

Fatigue

ratio

� ′
f (MPa) b

BM DP980 720 1095 14.2 – 250 0.228 1019 −0.098

DLW DP980 505 724 7.6 66.1 150 0.207 456 −0.054

FLW DP980-S 719 1048 4.6 95.7 150 0.143 1169 −0.132

FLW DP980-M 717 1066 5.1 97.3 <150 0.141 1984 −0.185
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Fig. 5. Hardness profile across a FLWed DP980-M joint.

two FZ pylons. It would be  of interest to see if these multiple soft

zones would affect tensile and fatigue behavior of the FLWed joint.

3.3. Tensile properties

Fig. 6 demonstrates the typical engineering stress versus

engineering strain plots of the BM DP980, DLWed DP980 joint,

FLWed DP980-S joint, and FLWed DP980-M joint tested at a  strain

rate of 1 × 10−3 s−1. It is  seen that while the strain to failure was

lower, the YS after FLW remained very close to  that of BM 980

steel. However, the YS after DLW decreased remarkably. The

evaluated tensile test results are listed in Table 2.  The YS and

UTS of the DLWed DP980 joint were obtained to be  an average of

505 MPa  and 724 MPa, respectively, which were much lower than

those of the BM having a  YS of 720 MPa  and a  UTS of 1095 MPa.

Interestingly, the tensile properties of both FLWed DP980-S

joint (YS = 719 MPa; UTS =  1048 MPa) and FLWed DP980-M joint
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a  strain rate of 1 ×  10−3 s−1 .

(YS = 717 MPa, UTS =  1066 MPa) were very close to the values of  the

BM, and no obvious difference of the tensile properties between

the FLWed DP980-S and DP980-M joints was observed. The joint

efficiency reached as high as about 96–97% (Table 2), where the

joint efficiency is normally defined as a ratio of the UTS of welded

joints to  the UTS of the corresponding BM [38–40].  Indeed, if

one considers a  ratio of the YS of welded joints to the YS of the

corresponding BM,  then the ratio would arrive at nearly 100%.

Thus, it could be concluded that the FLWed joint had a significantly

higher tensile performance than the DLW and was nearer almost

to  that of the BM.  It was ascribed to  the higher welding speed

(Table 1) and lower heat input in the FLW which greatly reduced

the detrimental influence of the soft zone by narrowing it down

significantly compared to  the DLW which resulted in  a  wider soft

zone (Figs. 2(a) and 4). The narrower HAZ was better restrained by

the neighboring material which restricted thinning [46].

On the contrary, ductility of both the DLWed joint and the FLWed

joints was  lower than that of the BM.  This was due to the fact that

yielding occurred first in the soft zones and the subsequent plas-

tic deformation was  predominantly concentrated there. This led in

turn to  a  reduction in  the overall specimen elongation, as necking

and failure were observed to occur in the soft zone. Similar results

were reported in a  study of formability of DLWed DP980 and HSLA

steels [30,42]. This would also explain the higher ductility in  the

DLW where the wider soft zone (Figs. 2(a) and 4) could accom-

modate larger strain before failure compared to the narrower soft

zone in FLW (Figs. 3(a)  and 4). It  was  also due to  premature fail-

ure induced by the soft zone (i.e., lower ductility) that the UTS of

FLWed joints became lower (Fig. 6), although a  high joint efficiency

of about 96–97% was  achieved.

3.4. Fatigue strength and failure mode

Fatigue test results of the BM DP980, DLWed DP980 joints,

FLWed DP980-S joints and FLWed DP980-M joints obtained at

R =  0.1, 50 Hz, and room temperature (RT) are plotted in  Fig. 7.  The

DLWed DP980 joints were found to have a  much lower fatigue life

Fig. 7. S–N curves of the DP980 BM,  DLWed DP980 joints, FLWed DP980-S joints,

and FLWed DP980-M joints tested at R = 0.1, 50 Hz, and RT.
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Fig. 8. Typical fatigue failure locations of (a) a FLWed DP980-S joint, and (b) a  FLWed

DP980-M joint.

or fatigue strength than the BM at both high and low levels of stress

amplitudes. For example, the fatigue strength at 1 × 107 cycles

(sometimes called conditional fatigue limit) was  about 100 MPa

lower in the DLWed DP980 joints than the BM,  while it was  further

lower (∼150 MPa) in  the low cycle fatigue region at 2 × 103 cycles.

This corresponded well to the effect of the wider soft zone with

significantly lower values in  both hardness (Fig. 4) and tensile

strength (Fig. 6 and Table 2). The FLWed-DP980 joints exhibited

an equivalent or only slightly lower fatigue life than the BM at a

stress amplitude above 300 MPa, whereas the fatigue strength of

FLWed joints became lower and more scattered below a stress

amplitude of 300 MPa. This indicated that while the narrower

HAZ-softening (Figs. 3(a), 4 and 5) did not affect the static tensile

properties (Fig. 6 and Table 2), the dynamic fatigue resistance was

still susceptible to the presence of soft zone, irrespective of the size

of soft zones. This observation corresponded well to that reported

by Roesler et al. [47] who noted that the fatigue strength of  a

material under dynamic cyclic loading was  much more sensitive to

the manufacturing process and materials than the static strength,

and that the fatigue strength was  also much more sensitive to the

lower level cyclic load than the higher level cyclic load. Indeed, in

the region of lower level of stress amplitude and longer life, the

factors like surface conditions, residual stresses, localized stress

concentration, surface protective coating, severe weld concavity

and zinc inclusions in  weldment are detrimental to fatigue life

[29,48].  The fatigue data plotted in  Fig. 7 for the multiple linear

welds exhibited a  larger scatter and lower fatigue strength (e.g.,

two samples failed at 150 MPa), indicating that the probability

of dynamic fatigue failure at the lower level of stress amplitudes

increased with increasing number of soft zones.

The fatigue limit and fatigue ratio are tabulated in Table 2.  The

fatigue limit of both the DLWed DP980 joints and FLWed DP980

joints were obtained to be 150 MPa, which was 40% lower than

that of the base metal, and the fatigue ratio (i.e., a ratio of  fatigue

limit to the UTS) of the DLWed DP980 joints and the FLWed DP980

joints were 0.21 and 0.14, respectively. The lower fatigue ratio of

Fig. 9. Typical SEM images of fatigue fracture surface of a  FLWed DP980-S joint tested at a  stress amplitude of 350 MPa, (a) overall view, (b) fracture surface at  a larger

magnification, (c) crack initiation area, (d) crack propagation area, (e) final fast propagation area.
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FLWed DP980 joints was related to the higher UTS (Table 2). These

results suggested that while the tensile strength of the FLWed joints

greatly improved, the fatigue strength only improved at a  higher

level of stress amplitudes (>300 MPa), and was equivalent to that of

the DLWed joints at a  lower level of stress amplitudes (<300 MPa).

One more factor for the low fatigue limit or fatigue ratio in both

types of FLWed DP980 joints was associated with the notch effect

of weld concavity, since fatigue is a  type of notch-sensitive dynamic

failure. As seen in Fig. 3(a), the FLW “notch” or weld concavity was

similar to a notched specimen (e.g., in [49]) where the stress con-

centration was generated. As a consequence, this would result in

a decreased fatigue limit or  fatigue life at the low level of stress

amplitudes, stemming from the presence of fatigue notch sensitiv-

ity.

The obtained fatigue data shown in  Fig.  7 could be  further fitted

using the following Basquin type equation,

�a = � ′

f(2N)b (1)

where �a is the stress amplitude, � ′

f
is the fatigue strength coeffi-

cient defined by the stress intercept at 2Nf = 1,  Nf is the number of

cycle to failure, and b  is  the fatigue strength exponent. The obtained

values of � ′

f
and b of the base metal, the DLWed DP980 joints and

the FLWed DP980 joints tested at R  =  0.1, 50 Hz and room temper-

ature are given in Table 2,  where the fatigue life at a  given stress

amplitude was dependent on both fatigue strength coefficient � ′

f
and fatigue strength exponent b.

3.5. Fractography

The fatigue failure locations for the FLWed DP980-S and FLWed

DP980-M joints are shown in Fig. 8.  Fatigue failure of all test sam-

ples was observed to  occur predominantly at the HAZ soft zones.

It was less likely to occur at the center of FZ due to  the strong FZ

hardness “pylon” effect in the FLW (Figs. 4 and 5). The failure loca-

tion of the FLWed joints was similar to that of the DLWed DP980

joints in which all the fatigue failure also occurred at the soft zones

as reported in our  earlier study [19]. SEM images of fatigue fracture

surface of a FLWed DP980-S joint tested at an applied stress ampli-

tude of 350 MPa  are shown in Fig. 9.  It  is  seen from Fig. 9(a)  that

multiple crack initiation occurred from the surface where the weld

concavity met  with the soft zone. The magnified SEM images on

some features near a crack initiation site are shown in  Fig. 9(b) and

(c), where some gas pores trapped during FLW (Fig. 9(b)) and sur-

face welding defects (Fig. 9(c)) could be seen, as indicated by arrows

on the images. These were similar to  fatigue fracture surface fea-

tures reported for a  FLWed AZ31B-H24 Mg alloy [40]. The fatigue

crack initiation in  the present FLWed DP980 steel would mainly

be related to the severe weld concavity (Fig. 3(a)) and the ensuing

stress concentration, and the presence of soft zones (Figs. 4 and 5).

Fatigue crack propagation was mainly characterized by  fatigue stri-

ations in conjunction with secondary cracks, as shown in  Fig. 9(d),

while the final fast propagation area consisted of characteristic

dimples. The spacing of fatigue striations increased with increas-

ing distance from the crack initiation site, reflecting a gradually

increasing fatigue crack propagation rate. Fatigue striations basi-

cally occurred via a  repeated plastic blunting-sharpening process

via the slip of dislocations in the plastic zone ahead of the fatigue

crack tip [50].

4. Conclusions

The microstructure, hardness profile, tensile properties and

fatigue performance of single linear and multiple linear joints of

DP980 dual-phase steel made by  FLW process were presented and

the results were compared with those of DLWed  DP980 joints in

the present study. The following conclusions could be drawn:

1. Both DLWed and FLWed joints showed tempered martensite at

the outer HAZ which caused softening in the welds. More com-

plete martensite tempering or decomposition occurred in the

HAZ of the DLWed joint than in the HAZ of the FLWed joint due

to a  lower welding speed and more heat input.

2. While the microstructure in the FZ  of DLWed joints consisted

mainly of martensite, ferrite, and bainite, almost fully marten-

sitic structure was  observed in the FZ of FLWed joints due to

a faster cooling rate. This led  to  a  characteristic “suspension

bridge”-like hardness profile with the FZ  hardness as a  “pylon”

in  the FLW.

3.  The FLWed joints had a much narrower soft zone with a  higher

hardness due to a  higher welding speed and lower degree of

martensite tempering, in comparison with the DLWed joints.

This resulted in a  higher ultimate tensile strength with a  joint

efficiency reaching as high as 96–97% while the yield strength

was essentially unaffected and ductility became lower.

4. At a higher stress amplitude above 300 MPa, fatigue life of the

FLWed joints was equivalent to that  of BM,  while FLW did not

result in an improved fatigue performance at a  lower stress

amplitude below 300 MPa  in comparison with the DLWed joints,

because the dynamic fatigue resistance was susceptible to the

presence of soft zone and the weld concavity-induced fatigue

notch sensitivity. The multiple linear welds appeared to increase

the probability of dynamic fatigue failure at a lower level of  stress

amplitudes due to an increasing number of weld concavities and

soft zones present.

5. Fatigue crack initiation was  observed to occur from the specimen

surface where the weld concavity met  with a  soft zone, and crack

propagation was  characterized by the characteristic fatigue stri-

ations coupled with secondary cracks for all types of  the welded

joints.
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